Patient care and housestaff education are the two major goals of residency programs. These aims are intimately linked because residents learn through direct patient care under the guidance of more senior physicians. In major academic centers, the senior physicians are usually upperlevel residents and younger faculty, rather than very experienced attendants. For a variety of reasons, many of the experienced faculty retreat to their research and private clinical responsibilities. It may be that these physicians are often uncomfortable discussing the specifics of the latest diagnostic procedure or therapy which they assume that residents wish to hear. Others believe that the residents learn best by making their own decisionsan idea not without merit, but which is, at times, taken to the extreme.
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A very fine line represents an appropriate compromise between the two extremes. Both complete independence and excessive supervision are bad. This system, whereby resident supervision is delegated to younger staff is flawed and should be reconsidered, since, I believe, it is detrimental to both the resident's education and the patient's welfare. Regular participation by the more senior physician in the daily care of patients will enhance education and the quality of patient care.
The experienced physician is the person most likely to demonstrate the critical element of clinical practiceclinical judgment.' That is, the senior attending physician can best synthesize all of the relevant clinical features of a disease in order to formulate the optimal investigation and therapeutic intervention. Although senior residents and junior faculty are developing insight, they lack the experience needed for this task.
There are three characteristics gained by the senior attending physician's years of practice that contribute to superior clinical judgment: experience with the different outcomes of a treatment in various patients with the same initial diagnosis; skepticism regarding the latest treatments and laboratory or imaging studies in vogue; and most important, the patience to do nothing. The senior attendants have observed the results of various therapies on different patients with the same diagnosis. They recognize the importance of further classifying a patient's disease according to such factors as the cause of the patient's presentation as well as the initial cluster of signs and symptoms that make this patient's case unique.' I Further classification promotes a better designed intervention. Such subdivision of patients has validity but may lack the reliability or some other quality needed for publication. As such, these important observations are often lost on the housestaff who learn only from the literature or from other young physicians with minimal experience.
For example, in the 1970's, many infants with gastroesophageal reflux were referred for fundoplication.~ The older, more experienced physicians realized that there were multiple presentations of this condition, each with its own best treatment. Some children presented with a history of vomiting after being fed, but nonetheless continued to gain weight and had no respiratory problems. For this population, the best therapy was thought to be thickened feedings (harmless enough, though with little proven value), with the expectation that the symptoms would naturally resolve. However, children with severe neurologic damage often require transpyloric feedings and do not respond to fundoplication. Only a very small segment of patients with gastroesophageal reflux require fundoplication.~ Moreover, fundoplication exposes the family to the dangers of surgery and psychological and financial pressures. Unfortunately, the housestaff and junior faculty at that time recommended fundoplication for all patients with gastroe-sophageal reflux, not having had the experience to differentiate the effects of this therapy on a heterogeneous population.
The second reason for senior attendants better clinical judgment is that they have seen fads come and go; they have seen drugs that initially had great promise turn out to have deleterious side effects. They have also seen the iatrogenic complications of what is presumed to be the most benign therapy. Younger faculty, much like residents, take pride in using the latest therapy, without the historical appreciation of the so-called breakthroughs that have dropped out of favor because of unforeseen patient complications or in efficacy.
Finally, patience seems to be a major strength of the more senior physician. Armed with the experience of many therapeutic trials, the confidence of years of practice, and healthy skepticism, the senior physician recognizes the principal edict of medicinefirst do no harm.
Senior physicians at some major academic institutions are infrequently present on the wards, often leaving the teaching and clinical responsibilities to junior faculty, fellows, and the senior housestaff. Whether this is a result of indifference, discomfort, the belief that one learns best by doing, or a combination of these and other reasons, is not clear. However, as we debate how to train physicians and to improve quality of care for patients in the coming decade, we must have an essential role for the senior faculty.
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